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By Courtney Sheinmel

Sleeping Bear Press, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Zack Cooley is a genie. Yes, you read that right: He is a genie. He found out on his tenth
birthday, and life hasn t been the same since. Life has been AMAZING! It doesn t matter if Zack s twin
sister, Quinn, is the one with all the friends at school. Zack is the one with all the magic--plus, he has
new friends in genie school, which he secretly attends twice a week. But Quinn is having some
strange symptoms, and it looks like Zack may have to share genie-status with his sister. Faster than
Zack can say UNFAIR, Quinn is kidnapped by evil genie Linx and whisked away to the Thirteenth
Parallel, where time is unending and genie powers are useless. Zack has been learning a lot in genie
school, but do he and his new friends have the skills to save his sister?.
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It is an remarkable ebook which i have possibly read. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been printed in an extremely easy way which is only
after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Dr . Nikola s Ma yer-- Dr . Nikola s Ma yer

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i
and dad advised this pdf to find out.
-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez
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